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Mr. Ronan Manly 
29 Balally Grove  
Dundrum 
Dublin 16 
 

4 September 2015 
 

Re: FOI request 2015-000132 

 
Dear Mr. Manly, 
 
I refer to the appeal which you made under the Freedom of Information Act 2014 (the “Act”), 
dated 18th August 2015, seeking a review of the earlier decision of this body dated 20th July 
2015. 
 
I am a more senior member of staff than the original decision maker in this case and I have 
decided on 2nd September 2015 to vary the original decision on your request.  The internal 
review is an entirely new and separate decision on your request, and is explained as such 
below.  Your original request, sought access to certain records, the details of which together 
with the aspect on which you have sought this internal review are set out in the Appendix to 
this letter.  In making my decision, I have had regard to the original request, the records 
which were located as part of that request, and the appeal letter which you submitted in this 
regard. 
 
I enclose for your attention a schedule of these records and I refer you to the later part of this 
letter for a further explanation of my findings.  
 
Decision 

I have identified two records which fall within the scope of the first part of your 
request, namely the 2009 and 2010 statements received from Bank of England.  I 
have decided to vary the original decision in respect of releasing the main text of 
these statements.   

Access to these records was previously refused under section 40(1) and 40(2) of the 
Act. In my opinion, disclosing the total gold holdings in the Bank of England from 
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which an estimate of the gold holdings in the Currency centre could be deduced 
would not unduly increase the security threat to the Currency centre when compared 
to the value of banknotes issued into circulation1 by the Central Bank.  Therefore, in 
my view, the disclosure of the number of gold bars and fine ounces held in the Bank 
of England in 2009 and 2010, as recorded in the two statements, is unlikely to have a 
„serious adverse effect‟ on the financial interests of the State.   

Please note that I have redacted some data from the records provided under Section 
32(1)(c).  This redacted data includes confidential authentication/verification codes 
used to transmit secure electronic messages via SWIFT (this is the means by which 
the statements were received).  The public disclosure of these codes could result in 
the codes potentially being used to fabricate SWIFT messages, „hack‟ the SWIFT 
network and/or the Central Bank‟s SWIFT connection.  Section 32(1)(c) of the Act 
provides that a head may refuse to grant an FOI request if access to the record 
concerned could reasonably be expected to facilitate the commission of an offence.  
In my opinion, the release of the redacted SWIFT codes could facilitate the 
commission of an offence.   

With regard to the second part of your request, I am satisfied that there is no record 
detailing the weight list, bar list, or bullion weight list, that uniquely identifies the bars 
of gold held on behalf of the Central Bank of Ireland by the Bank of England for the 
period 2009/10.  I am advised that the Bank of England is unable to provide holdings 
bar lists which are past dated.  Accordingly, I have decided to affirm the original 
decision in respect of the second part of your request and agree with the original 
decision that section 15(1)(a) of the Act applies, on the grounds that “the record 

concerned does not exist or cannot be found after all reasonable steps to ascertain 

its whereabouts have been taken”. 
 
You were also advised verbally by the original Decision Maker that a redrafting of 
note 10 to the Statement of Accounts took place in 2010 to provide a more accurate 
reflection of the external gold holdings of the Central Bank of Ireland.  The Decision 
Maker confirmed in the decision letter dated 20 July 2015 that in both 2009 and 2010 
all gold holdings held externally were with the Bank of England.  I have confirmed 
that the Decision Maker advised you correctly in this regard. 

 
Access Arrangements 

You have sought access to the records by means of email and I consider this an 
appropriate form of access in this case.  Accordingly, the records described as 
granted are now enclosed. 

 
Rights of appeal 

                                                           
1
 As per 2009 Annual Report, the Central Bank issued 412 million a k otes, alue € , , i to i ulatio  

in 2009. 
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You may appeal this decision by writing to the Information Commissioner at 18 Lower 
Leeson Street, Dublin 2. If you wish to appeal, you must usually do so not later than 
6 months from the date of this notification.  Should you write to the Information 
Commissioner making an appeal, please refer to this letter. If an appeal is made by 
you and accepted, the Information Commissioner will fully investigate, consider the 
matter and issue a fresh decision. 

 
Please do not hesitate to contact me by telephone at 01 224 6190 should you wish to 
discuss this matter further. 
 
Yours sincerely, 

 
Claudine O’Connor 
Senior Manager – TARGET & Collateral Management  
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Appendix 

Original request: 

A copy of documents (such as paper records, records held electronically, email correspondence) 

containing the following information: 

Details of the gold holdi gs of the Ce t al Ba k of I ela d du i g  hi h o sisted of deposits 
ith fo eig  a ks  as spe ified o  page  of the  A ual ‘epo t:   

- the names of the foreign banks that the Central Bank of Ireland gold was deposited with 

during 2009, the duration of these gold deposits during 2009, details of the interest earned 

on these gold deposits, and information on the dates on which these gold deposits ended 

(since the gold holdings were not on deposit in 2010). 

Details of the gold holdi gs of the Ce t al Ba k of I ela d du i g  hi h o sisted of gold a s 
held at the Ba k of E gla d  as spe ified o  page  of the  A ual ‘epo t. 

- A document, such as a weight list, bar list, or bullion weight list, that uniquely identifies the 

bars of gold held on behalf of the Central Bank of Ireland by the Bank of England. This list 

would include (for each bar), details such as bar brand, bar serial number (serial number 

from refiner, not Bank of England number), year of manufacture of bar, gross weight, 

fineness, fine ounces.  

- Information or correspondence that discusses the rationale for switching the Central Bank of 

I ela d s gold holdi gs f o  deposits ith fo eig  a ks  i   see a o e  i to gold 
a s held at the Ba k of E gla d  i  . 

 

Details of Appeal: 

1. The e as o p oof p o ed y M  O Lea y as to ho  eleasi g a statisti  stati g the u e  
of gold bars held by the Central Bank of Ireland could ha e a se ious, ad e se effe t o  the 
fi a ial i te ests of the “tate.   Like ise, the e as o p oof p o ided as to ho  dis losi g 
i po ta t i fo atio  a out the Ce t al Ba k s gold holdi gs  ould ha e a ould ha e a 

serious, adverse effect on the fi a ial i te ests of the “tate.   I would like a review of the 

decision to withhold the Bank of England statement dated 31st December 2009 reviewed, 

with a view to releasing said statement to me. 

 

2. I would like these interactions with the Bank of England to be reviewed as part of the appeal, 

and how a statement of gold bars can be said to be 'highly classified'. 

 

3. M  Leahy says the elease of this i fo atio , hi h is of su sta tial alue, ould ide tify 
the stock of gold coins held at the Central Bank from the stock of gold bars held at the Bank 
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of England and from which a market valuation for the separate holdings could easily be 

al ulated.   While the e is pu li  i te est i  e su i g t a spa e y a d a ou ta ility of 
public bodies, I believe that interest is outweighed by the public interest in protecting the 

confidentiality of asset valuation information, pertaining to the financial circumstances of 

the Ce t al Ba k.   The asset aluatio  i fo atio  of gold holdi gs is ot o fide tial. I  
line with international accounting standards Central Bank of Ireland gold is valued at market 

value in the Balance sheet. M  Leah ’s e pla atio  does ot ake a  se se, a d o l  
serves to deflect my request. My request is not about gold coins. Introducing that 

argument is spurious and irrelevant. 

 

4. In refusing my request, there was no explanation as to why the Bank of England has not 

provided such as weight list of gold bars to the Central Bank of Ireland. I would therefore 

like to appeal this finding also that the Central Bank of Ireland cannot request and provide 

a weight when other central banks, such as the RBI, can. 

 

5. The FOI response did not provide any explanation as to why the 2009 annual report used the 

o di g of gold deposits ith fo eig  a ks  i  the plural).   The FOI efusal of Catego y 
 of y e uest uses the a o e justifi atio  i.e. the Ce t al Ba k of I ela d s gold a s 

e e held ith the Ba k of E gla d du i g the ou se of . “i e the e as o 
adequate explanation of the references to “deposits with foreig  ba ks , the  this is ot 
adequate grounds for refusal and I would like this reviewed. 

 

 

 




